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A new church had been built in the 
little village oi Lamina. It was a neat 
little edifice, dedicated to the Sacred 
Heart and the good people of its con 
gregatiou were very proud of it. Not 
only did they prize it because of its 
appearance, bat because its erection 
insured them weekly instead of month 
ly divine service, as had been the rule 
previously, 
church was built, the pastor, who re
sided at a place somewhat larger, four 
miles distant, drove over every Sunday 
avid gave the country people around 
the welcome opportunity of uhearing 
last Mass.
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“ And who 1» my neighbor V" (St. Luke x'z:., 1 Kor iny dear homo »kle* they arc alwov. blue:

! And my dear home weather it he glad day a
There are two opposite faults to both ! . . ,tl,ro’>. .......

,. ... i . ...... u a Is *• heautiiul summer from morn till night,ot which almost everybody is more or j And my feet walk ever in love » true light, 
less inclined. The first of these is , . ,
meddling with other people's business ; KoUowVuk inc 'roiiud mi hhreSuM» Æet, 

the second is shirking one’s own. 1 Smiling on me thro’ hissott blue eyes.
And gladdening and brightening my in door 

It is rather the second of these than j skies, 
the first which is rebuked in the Uos- | t.miVSëttFM'r',1^1
pel Ol to-day in the persons Of the | His fate is sunshine, and we rejoice 
priest and the Levite who went by I-the music be.rd m hu lovlu, voice.
without helping the poor wounded Ho why should wn heed-as the dnvs go by —

The gloom or the light of the weather and sky 
Inau- Of the outside world, when we're bu-y all day.

Now, in the first place, let me ex- Ma,lu|[“0‘S *“K tu"shil“! which ,10t , , ,
plain what 1 mean by shirking one’s With nmlies, with kisses, with veace and with tdoaued and trimmed every Sunday

pTyk-aviuv W.'.m 'ulldon.'aud’llp'o ■ «•. w. ytl.ipg .. nicely dueled,X,!,
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self on to somebody else, and expect- --------- I bring flowers ioi the altai.
ing somebody else to do it for you. So ° aoys Going to vrl,. I beautiful flowers as had been sent or
it is, you see, just the opposite of 
meddling, which is trying to do some 
body else’s duty for him w hen he would 
prefer to do it himself.

Now, this shirking was just what the 
priest and Levite were guilty of. I 
do not suppose that our Lord meant to 
describe them as really hard hearted 
men, willing to let the poor man die 
rather than help him ; but they said to 
themselves : “Oh ! this is not my 
business particularly ; there are plenty 
of other people passing along this road 
all the time, and 1 am a little hurried 
now. 1 have got a deal to attend to, 
and there will be somebody coming 
this way before long. Five minutes or 
so will not make much difference ; and 
perhaps there is not so much the mat
ter with the man after all. It mav be though he is endowed with only 
his own fault. Very likely he ^has ordinary mental capacity : for honor, 
been drinking. At any rate, he has tru*h aut^ industry are more than 
got no special claim on me.” I genius.

. . « , . . f , I Don’t be foppish in vour dress, and , , .This is a very natural state oi mind K,, b an‘v‘hing before you have ^hen a buggy came by containing a 
for a person to get into, and how com- h J t0 pav , ”r it. Shun billiard lad>- aud ? girl who looked so
.non it is in such a case as this, we 6ak a!ld b'e *areful how you 6pend white and wan that lluth knew she 
can see from the common proverb that evenings. Cultivate your taste “»« have b:;™ aicb- __ ,
: Everybody s business is nobody s for readi band read oulv /ood books. „ She reacb”d botb haads ‘«ward the 
business. I wuh a love for readiug Vou will find ,1lowela: ,namma ! sba «««d.

in books friends ever true and lull of I “ 68a those dl'ar marguerites : the last 
cheer in times of gloom, aud sweet I Sunday we were at home, they had the 
companionship for lonely hours. Other ^urth d“ora,ted. with them, and they 
friends may grow cold and forsake 1 loo^ed so lovely, 
you, but books are always the same. A sudden idea came to Ruth. She 
And in closing, bovs, Î would say reacbed thc baud,ul of <1°w,-rs 0 th« 
again that with truth, honesty and in- and as soon as the sick girl
dustry, and a living faith in God, you had tha'lked her, aIld d"ven ,0D' sbe 
will succeed. ran as hard as she could into the

,, , - .... I farther woods, and commenced gather-1 lonor and shame from no condition rise, I . , , ,, , , j
Act well your part : there all the honor 1US her arms lull of larger and more 

lies.” I beautilul ones
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ESTABLISHED 1848.The lamps in the church were and boys : wo know their faults, too, 
as well as their good points, and we 
cannot say truly that we have ever 
found girls especially ready to talk 
«about their neighbors’ failings, 
girl who Is jealous or irritated may say 
a sharp word now ami then which she 
wouldn't have said had she not been 
out ol sorts. A jealous, irritable boy 
is just as apt to make a bitter remark 
under the same circumstances. This 
sort of thing is not deceit : it is anger 
—an ugly form of anger—spite, per 
haps, and the old tried preventative of 
such hasty expression is Dickens’ 
famous “Count live and twenty, Tat 
tycoram !”

Girls are usually more polite than 
boys are, and perhaps this is where 
they are charged with deceit. If we 
do not like a person it would be savage 
truth to say, “ I dislike you ; the 
shape of your nose does not please me ; 
I do not like the accent of your voice : 
your conversation is dull : your 
manner irritates me ; 1 find that you 
have not enough education (for in
stance or wit or self-possession or con 
nections or means to associate with me. 
I hope. I shall never see you again. ’’ 
Such a speech would not be at all do 
ceitful, but it >vould be utterly selfish 
and regardless of the feelings of an
other.

We may have our own peculiar 
reasons for not caring to make in 
timale friends of certain persons who 
are as good as—perhaps better—than 

It does not follow that be

:
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brought ! One of the girls had come 
one day with beautiful lilies that looked 
so white and pure ; another had sent 
great velvety roses, and every Sunday 
now they all wondered what could be 
brought that would be finer than the 
previous oucs.

Ruth Sackett was perfectly miser
able ; the uext Sunday wras to be hers, 
and they had no flower garden at her 
house. She had hoped to sell berries 
enough to get a little money to buy 
some llowers, but the weather had 
turned cool aud the berries had not

Be on hand promptly in the morn 
ing at your employer's place of busi
ness aud make it a p iut never to be 
late, and perform cheerfully every 
duty. Be respectful to your employers 
and all in authority over you, and be 
polite to every one. Politeness costs 
nothing, and it will help you wonder
fully in getting along in the world.
And, above all, be honest and truth 
ful. The boy who starts in life with a 
sound mind and a sound body, who 
falls into no bad habits, who is honest,
truthful and industrious, w'ho re , . , ,_TI TT
members with grateful love his father I f’1I)envd> ^ hat could she do . Hero 
and mother, and who does not grow ‘f was Friday> alld thc had uot a 
a wav from the Church, has qualities of I Oo!er’, n?r a Peuliy- 
mind and heart that will insure him , Sbe bad S°ue to the woods after a

fashion she had when in trouble. As
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llUk-IOIS success to a remarkable degree, even THE WESTERN FAIRshe walked along where it was a little 
open, she gathered her hands full of 
large wrhi:e marguerites.

She had reached the road and wasMG LONDON, SEPT. lOtli to 19th, 189G.
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r There are very many good works 
that really are everybody’s business, 
that everybody ought to do something 
tov\rards at least, but which are in 
great danger of not being done at all 
on account of this habit of shirking, 
which is so commoa. And the ones 
which are most in this danger are 
those of the kind of which this Gospel 
gives us au example : that is, works I " 
of charity toward our neighbor. Peo 1 
pie say to themselves, just as the priest 
and Levite did : “ Oh ! there are
plenty of other people that can attend 
to this matter a great deal better and 
easier than I can. 1 am sure it will 
be done somehow or other. Such

we are.
cause their ways ami our ways are un 
congenial we should therefore declare 
war. Must we be either close friends 
or open enemies ? Courtesy says no, 
aud courtesy is not deceit—far from it, 
since it demands that we must always 
speak well of every one, present or 
absent.

Courtesy sweetens life ; deceit 
poisons it, and just as too much sugar 
may prove noxious, too much polite
ness may become deceitful.
French, the Irish and the Japanese arc 
the three most polite races in the 
world, and against each of them the 
character of deceit has been charged. 
It is deceitful to show great cordiality 
to those whom we do not like and to 
mislead them into thinking that we 
have quite an affection for them. We 
must not hurt their feelings by rude 
avowal of our own ; we must not 
falsify our own feelings by a too 
exaggerated consideration of theirs.

Truth softened with courtesy makes 
all intercourse honorable and easy. 
We may avoid deceit by resolving to 
speak ill of none and to think well of 
«all, and by continually remembering 
that while a sharp truth is often cruel, 
a false action is always a lie.—Cath 
olic Standard and Times.
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': Feast of the Assumption of the Bless
ed Virgin Mary.

“ refuge of sinners,” but of repenting 
sinners, who fly from God's justice to 
her throne of mercy and grace with 
contrite and humble hearts.

I

(August I.1).)
Ou this great festival the Church 

commemorates the happy departure of 
the Blessed Virgin out of this world in 
to Heaven, the consummation of all 
the sublime mysteries which render 
her life so wonderful, and the crown
ing of all the eminent virtues which 
we admire iu particular on her other 
festivals.

It is a very ancient tradition that 
after her death the Blessed Yir

It is a little thing, perhaps, to repress 
the harsh word, the Ill-natured critic 
im, to remember to give a pleasant 
greeting to the chance acquaintance, or 
the servant, or a bit of kindly sym
pathy to the beggar. These are small 
virtues, but they are what we mean 
when we say of a woman “she is so 
pleasant.”

II
That night when tha came home, 

she dragged an old tub out to the pump 
and filled it with water, and iu that

The
A Boy Cont'esNor.

Au interesting and very curious
anecdote is told by good Father Robert she carefully placed the flowers. The 
Plowdeu, who was for manv years I 11L*xt morning she was out before the 

things always are attended to. I don’t p,dest 0f Bristol, England, " ‘ I grass was dry, and came home with 
feel specially called on to help in it." I A certain voung^midshipman, who del" arms full again ; then the sat 

Well, this might be all very good if I wag a member of the ancient Faith, I down and thought. Her artistic little 
those people did really help in some wben mabiug a voyage contracted à I:iou*' al"’a.vs so thwarted and crushed 
things generously, aud the case before strollo. friendship with a Protestant boy I tiaw a picture ol the sanctuary, with 
them was one of no very urgent need. Ln tbe same service. Our nautical marguerites everywhere, as if they 
Of course we cannot contribute to I “Damon and Pythias” were each dad Srown there. All day she thought 
everything. But the difficulty is, that about fourteen years otage, and for and pondered, but at night her face 
too often xve find them shirking, not I prudent reasons the former ’ had not looked bright and happy, as she sat 
occasionally, but all the time. L a made known his creed to the latter. I on tbe pump platform and tied the 
poor man comes to the door, or a collec When faraway on the high seas, the bowers in bunches of equal size, leav- 
tion is taken for the poor iu the I Catholic lad fell dangerously ill, and I *US tbe largest and finest ones loose, 
church, they say to themselves : “ The I was sedulously waited upon bv his I however.
St. Vincent de Paul Society can look 1 matBi lde Protestant “ middy.” All She had stopped long enough to go 
out for those things : I am sure they I medièal skill proving of no avail, the t0 tbe church and help with the dust- 
must have money enough. 1 shall do p0or b0y was rapidly approaching ing and the lamps, and bring home, as 
my duty if I put a few pennies in the I deaib's doOT) when he*drew nearer to eacb girl did wheu her turn came, the 
poor-box now and then.” If contribu him hia faith’fui friend, in whom there great key. Just as they came away 
tions are called for in times of famine seums t0 have been apparent a simple she heard one girl say, in a half whis-
or pestilence they say : “There fs piety iu which he-could confided Ac- per, “li'in ! she can’t get any flow
plenty coming in to supply all that is I cord'iugly, he bravely told him that he I era- 
wanted ; I can see that by the papers. was a Catholic aod that the nearer I Ruth went home hurt aud chilled, 
They can get along very well without deatb approached the firmer he clung but she remembered the verse about the 
me.” And so it goes all the way t0 bis jaitb jje mu9t have deeply cup of cold water, aud as she sat down
through. They do not give anything astonished his mate by the startling by her marguerites, she buried her
to anybody or do anything for any- I uews that, as no priest, or even Catho I lace in them with a little prayer, 
body-that is, nothing to speak of- liC| wa8 at hand he wished to make his The next morniug everybody was 
without getting a return for it. They confessiou to him. Then by an effort, surprised. The whole front of the 
will go to picnics, fairs, or amusements I unusual and heroic, the poor lad poured I altar was one mass of swaying, bonding 
for a charitable object ; but when it | bis tale int0 thu ear of his sad frielld : | marguerites, with the largest ones in

\-ases near the tabernacle.

of Toronto, Iti.
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soon
gin's body was reunited to her blessed 
soul, and assumed or taken up into 
Heaven by a singular privilege before j 
the general resurrection which is to 
take place 
Was it not becoming that the immac
ulate body of the Mother of God should 
be preserved from the corruption ol the 
grave ? St. Augustine tells us that he 
could not entertain the idea of the 
corruption of the body of the Blessed 
Virgin, and that it would be shocking 
to express it. Several other holy 
doctors of the Church are of the same 
opinions and do not hesitate to assert 
that a preservation from the corruption 
of death and a speedy assumption to 
glory was duo to the body of the Mother 
of God.

The Church, in instituting and ob 
serving this least, wishes to remind us 
that we have a benevolent and power
ful Mother in Heaven, who is both 
willing and able to intercede with her 
Divine Son in our favor, and to come 
to our aid in all our necessities. There

reputation.
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at the end of the world. While wu lutar on every Hide about protcHt- 
hls mid thiil, u is impossible to get a pett

ier who will protest against the sueeess that 
•» attended the labors ..I the I nreetora of 

The Western Fair ' at London. They have 
worked well, and are now reaping the reward 
oi their lui!
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The New Brand Stands, which will hold 
twice the number of the old ones, are of the 
latest improved pattern, and will lill a long-felt 
want ol the numerous visitors who patronize 
the l-air annually. To Insure them being 
taxed to their utmost capacity, the Attraction 
Committee have doubled their efforts of the 
past, and have secured the greatest and best 
list ol attractions ever presented In London.

I’awnce Bill s Wild West Show and Mexican 
Hippodrome, the Brand Military Tournament, 
the iienuhiti (iauvhos famous Bolus 'I’llrowers, 
lexical» Vaqiiews. Flat headed Indians laud 

their associates of Scouts, (luides. Hunters ami 
Trappers eighty persons and sixty animals.

Sic II assail Ben Alls greatest of all troupes of 
Moorish Acrobats, t.un Spinners. I’yramid, 
lliillee.rs, ever brought to America.

It is the intention to make every day the. Idg 
day : commencing Monday evening, entertain
ments will he given and the buildings all aglow 
with Electricity will he open to the public.

The Sécrétaiy, Mr Thus. A Browne, will 
gladly mail either a Brize. List, Erugvamme, or 
a very handy map id" Western Ontario, on re
ceipt of address of any of

The business man, the mechanic, 
the laborer, the teacher, the mother, 
the housekeeper—all must attend to 
the practical realities of their labor, 
and not despise the smallest detail : 
while, at the same time, they must en
noble and enrich it, in the best sense 
of the word—by embodying their high
est conceptions and realizing their 
finest ideals. Thus it is that true pro 
gress is made and civilization advances.

Strong natures, as well as weak 
ones, have their peculiar temptations. 
As a usual thing, they are too conii 
dent of the sufficiency of their own re 
sources, and too much inclined to look 
with a feeling akin to contempt on 
timid and hesitating souls. < Mteutirm s 
they are inclined to use force where 
force is not of the slighost avail. Op
position makes them resentful, and 
even delay makes them fretful. The 
grace which they most need is a never- 
failing patience.

Great sales prove the great merit of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and great merit enables it to 
accomplish wonderful cures.

Street Car Accident. Mr. Thomas Sabin 
says : “ My eleven year old boy had his 
foot badly injured by being run over by a 
car on the Street Railway. We at once com 
menced bathing the foot with Dit. Thom as' 
Ei'lectuib Oil, when the discoloration and 
swelling was removed, and in nine days he 
could use his foot. We always keep a bottle 
in the house ready fur any emergency.”

l
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is no grace but we may hope 
the divine mercy through her inter
cession, provided we render ourselves 
worthy of her patronage by a true and 
sincere devotion 
sists not barely in honoring her with 
our lips,hut, St. B irnard says, in honor 
ing her with our hearts, and by our 
actions, it consists in following her 
example, and imitating the virtues of 
her holy life.

Mary is, indeed, justly styled the

for from

to doing anything simply for I but bade him keep it honorably a secret, 
the love of their neighbor, that is left told him> however, to keep it well knew how it was done except Ruth, 
for somebody else. iu his mind, and then repeat the full who hB<1 gone back and forth from her

" “ I confession of sins he had made to him home to the church until the block
to good Father Plowdeu, as soon as seemed very long, and had worked as 

the ship should reach Bristol. if she were making a picture that she
could see iu her mind all the time. It

No onecomes 1

Such devotion con

One of Time's Kevenges. \

What a curious commentary is af 
forded by the Jameson trial on the 
change that has come over Protestant 
anti-Irish England within a genera
tion ! Had one ventured to prophecy 
even twenty five years ago that the 
day would come when an Irishman 
and a Catholic would not only have 
honors and titles showered upon him, 
but sit in the seat of tho Lord Chief I 
Justice of England, he might have 
been applauded for his powers of im- I 
agination, but his common sense would 
certainly have been rated low. Had I 
he conjured up a picture of the same 
Irish Catholic Chief Justice of England, 
sitting in judgment on a band of Eng
lishmen on the charge of invading a 
weak and inoffensive state, and sol
emnly sentencing their gallant captain 
and their noble selves to different 
periods of imprisonment in English 
gaols, his conception might have 
landed him in a lunatic asylum. Y et 
this is the sober matter of fact which 
has just been realized, without a single 
echo of “ Down with the Jesuits !” to 
wake the grave like silence of Exeter 
hall or a complaint from the British 
press that it is unseemly for an Irish
man and a Home Ruler to pronounce 
sentence on Englishmen whose only 
offense was that they objected to Home 
Rule—for the Boers. Time invariably 
brings his revenges sooner or later, 
and this is one of them. And there 
are others coming.—N. Y . Freeman’s 
Journal. _______

The hair, when not properly cared 
for, loses its lustre, becomes crisp, 
harsh, and dry, and falls out freely 
with every combing. To prevent this, 
the best dressing in the market is 
Ayer's Hair Y'igor. It imparts that 
silky gloss so essential to perfect j 
beauty.
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Wt V
our mulets.’of Then giving him the priest’s address, 

he bade him a long adieu, aud breathed was an artistic triumph, and when at 
kig iast. the close of service a strange lady from

Tho Protestant “ middv,” sad at the the great city, who had come to the
little country place to visit a friend, 
came to Ruth, and told her she would 
some day be an artist, and that she 
herself was coining to see her grand 
mother and talk with her about Ruth’s 
education, the young girl was so glad 
that she came near crying before 
everybody.

It all come true, and Ruth did study, 
and became a great artist, and if you 
ever see a picture with a tiny mar
guerite in the corner and the letters 
R. and S. above a ad below it, you will 
know that is the artist about whom we
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he publisher
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Poor Diokstion loads to nor vous newi 
chionic dysjxqisia and j/roat misory. The 
best remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla..ppi ’loss ol his mate,kept true to his word, so 

carefully pledged, aud daily recalled 
to mind the duty committed to him.
On landing at Bristol, he made straight 
to lhe old priest's house, and told 
Father Plowdeu the dying request of 
his dear old friend, relating how the 
latter had lamented his inability to get 
shriven by a priest, and how he had 
solemnly warned him : “ Remember
the confession I make to you, and, on 
reaching the port go, and relate the 
whole to Father Fiowdcn, word for 
word.” But here the young sailor 
stopped. He thought, and paused, but 
iu vain did he bid his memory to give
up the confession once told to him. Courte»,- Sweeten. Life.
Then, in confusion, he told the priest It has been often said by observers 
that though he had often thought of it, of children, that the great fault of boys 
as his dying friend had desired him, is selfishness, and of girls deceit. We 
yet it had ell vanished from his mind, have spoken before on the evils and 
Tho old priest came quickly to his ugliness of selfishness and perhaps a 
assistance, and relieved him of all few words on the fault attributed to. 
anxiety, informing the boy that there girls will not come amiss. First, what 
was no necessity to try to tell him the is deceit ? The dictionary tells us that 
confession. Then he added, that his the word means “ leading another per 
dying friend had done a bravo act, and sou to believe what is false.” But wo 
oue which was not required of him ; do not look in the dictionary for the 
yet that doubtless his humility, thus meaning of virtue and vice : we must 
severely tested, had procured a speedy search our own hearts for the real de 
pardon from an all-merciful God. finitions of our good and had qualities.

The priest spoke so kindly, and so The particular form of deceit which 
wisely, that other visits were paid to girls are said to practice is what one 
the presbytery, the doctrines of the little boy calls “ talking sweet to your 
Church were explained, and the face and running you down when you 
“ middy ” started on his next voyage ain't around.” Boys do not manage 
a devout Catholic. Still, as he kept their affairs in the same way. “ No, 
to the navy, he never received facul- indeed," replies the little man, con- 
ties to “ shrive " a penitent, and this temptuously, “if we have anything 
dying mate's confession was the first j to say to a fellow, we say it out, and if 

] and last he was ever called upon to he doesn't like it, we fight it out.”
Now, we know a great many girls
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